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ABSTRACT 
Slow Rate Sand Filtration With and Without 
Clino-ptilolite: A Comparison of Water 
Quality and Filtration Economics 
by 
viii 
Gordon P. Foreman. Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1985 
Major Professor: Dr. Ronald C. Sims 
Department: Civil and Environmental Enqineering 
Slow rate sand filtration (SSFl amended with a 20 
ern surface layer of clinoptilolite, a natural zeolite, 
wa3 compared to SSF with no amendment in a field scale 
SSF facility treating 85 m' / d of water. Parameters 
examined included turbidity, coliforms, and ammonium 
removal. The control filter with sand and the 
experimental filter amended with the zeolite were also 
compared with respect to duration of filter cycle, cold 
weather operation, and economics. 
Amended and unamended filters were approximately 
equivalent with respect to ammonium and coliform removal 
at 10° C. The zeolite amended cell was superior to the 
unamended cell with respect to coliform and turbidity 
removal at 3° C. The zeolite amended cell had filter 
cycle durations four times longer and operation and 
ix 
maintenance costs 25% lower than the unamended cell. 
Laboratory column studies we re also conducted to 
compare a control column of construction sand to a 
homogeneous sand-zeolite mixture. and to SSF amended 
with zeolite or coarse sand. Construction sand and 
clinoptilolite were very similar in metal removal 
efficiency . Head loss developed most rapidly in the SSF 
column with construction sand only. Head loss developed 
more slowly resulting in longer filter cycles when the 
SSF was amended with a zeolite or coarse sand surface 
layer. A homogeneous sand-clinoptilolite mixture had 
filter cycle s longer than construction sand, but shorter 
than SSF amended with a coarse surface medium. 
Batch reactor tests were utilized to compare 
adsorption of reovirus to sand and clinoptilolite. 
Reovirus adsorption was approximately equiva~ent for the 
two media. 
(114 pages ) 
Slow sand fi ltra t1 on < ~SF 1 has been 3now~ to be an 
econom1ca1 wate r treatment alternat1ve ror ~rov1d1nq 
water supply nee ds of small commun1ties <,Jorld"..lide 1 . for 
treatment rates up t o 125u cub1c meters per da y . 3SF has 
been found to be l ess expens1 v e than con•:ent 1onal J_:la clo.cre 
treatment ~ l ant;; 1n the un1tea States 2 . 
technoiocry 1s not w1dely used 1n the Unitea States today. 
due t o a percept1on of 1t s l 1m1tations and a creneral l ac k 
of ram1l1ar1tv with S~F technolo~! and costs amoncr 
e na1 ne ers and planners. 
The or1mary advantacre s or JS f system3 1nclude: 
s1 mpl1cit7 o r des1gn and operat1on . l ack o f need ror 
n~crhly tra1ned operat1ncr personnel . resl3tance to 
ct1s~u~t1~n 07 snack !aad1n~, 3 nd htgh aua l1ty ~ttl~ent . 
Fr1mary d1 ~advantacres 1nc1ude the neea for reiat17eiy 
1arae land areas. comParea to o ther systems. ~1crh abor 
cos ts tor scraPina. and the requ1 rement of a low 
turbldlt7 1•20 ntu1 influent wat e r . Research wh1ch would 
turtne~ de monstrate the errecti7eness of SSf technolca7 
use ~r ~~F Z7St~mz 1n tne 0n ~ tea 3tates . 
,_lln ·:;:c l lJl l.: -E 13:;. n3.t·_u .. ~ ..!. 1·::-n -=:·: : :t.:tr.:r.c:: :-=.-:11: -= 
s~lecC17it7 tor ammon1um ions and some heavy metals3 • It 
was hypothesl =ed that amendinq a ~5F Wllh :l1n0pti o1 1ce 
m1ght improve it3 perrormance by prov1d1ncr a zuper 1or 
growch med1um tor the orcranisms compr1sincr the 
schrnutzdecke. 
Data were also obta1ned on SSF operation throuah a 
complete wlnter season . demonstrat1na that uncovered ~SF 
operac1on 12 reas1b le 1n a norcnern u tah 2l1mace . 
Th1s researcn concern1na ::i:3F technol ·::J07. 
c apa0111t1es and l1mitat1ons 1s a cont1nuat1on ot 
research 1n1t1atea by ::ilezak2 and McConne114 • 5. 
conducted a nat1on-w1de survev or o oerat1ncr :3::iF 
rac1lit1es. He also constructea l abo rat o r 7 columns to 
compare uns1eved construction sands to sanas sieved 
<graded! to meec Utah specltications to determine ir the 
crraded sands actually provided superior !llter operac1on. 
A tl0ld scale 5SF pllOt plant was a l so des1crnea. 
con s crucced. and operated u s1ncr cons trucc1cn sana co 
decerm1ne 1t sacistact o ry t low races and wate r q•.1a l 1t·: 
could be obta1ned. f1nally . Sl~=aK 2 conducted an 
econcm1c analVSlS compar1ncr S~F to oackacre treatment 
Plants. 
bacterl~ remc~~l ~s1na 2~f ce~~n~l~~l~ s. 
l~oce ·:t1an Aaenc7 • EFA .6 stanaara~ : :J n.::l.=:tenti7 m-?t 
~lth rea~ec~ co C011I0rm bacter1a ~hen ftlte~~na LJaan 
co rour order s o! rnaan1cuae: reov1rus alz o ~ere 
apparentl7 ~nactlvatea. 
Th1s researcn compares ~~r arnenaed wl:h a surface 
layer or zeol1te to a S~~ Wlt h no zeol ite amendment. 
Prirnar-v research emphas1s •..1as placed on water tr-eatment 
effic1ency and maintenance and operat1on requ1rements. 
w1th the g-oal or rnak1ng- water- treatment t ··; :C::Sf less labor 
1ntenz1ve a nd more econom1cal. 
4 
~JIEW vr LITERATURE 
A water treatment plant serving a sma ll communit y 
shoula be inexpensive both to construct and to operate. 
yet it must consistently meet tederal drinking water 
standar-d s 6 0ne type or plant that meets these cr-1ter-1a 
13 the slow r-ate sand filter- ~ ~~Fl. SSF facilities ar-e 
effic1ent in r-emov1ncr bacteria and suspenaea solids rr-om 
water- 1 . and appear to r-emove at least some v1r-uses w1th 
better than 99 . 9% efficiency4,7 
Heavv Metal Removal 
fr-om Dr-inki ncr Water-
Metal contaminants. such as Mn. Fe . Pb . Cd. Hcr. Zn . 
Cr. and As. often occur in water- suPplies. either- from 
natur-al or- industr-ial sour-ces. Common treatment 
processes wh1ch mav atrect some or these 1ons 1nc1uae 
l1me coaaualt1on with r-ecarbonation. alum coagualtio~ana 
iime sortenina9 . In par-ticular-. llme coaaulation mav 
r-emove up to 9U% of the Cu . Fe. Pb . Mn . and Zn pr-esent 1n 
·1r-inKina water-. but will remove less than lv% of the Ha 
o r- A} . Alum coaaulatlon ma v remove more tnan ~~• or che 
~band Cu pr~sent . but ~ill ~eneral ! 7 reauce :n 
chan 5v~8 . L~rne sotcen1na mav r~duc= ~:1 cnese 
! except As. wnich exists as an anion in ~queous 
m~r:3. 2 
systems · 
cnroua~ a c ommcn i on errecc. but th1s 1s usuallv not 
practiced in treatment plants or less than J~vu :ubic 
meters per dav capacity 11 maat0 . 
Ion Exchange Characteristics 
o f Clinopt ilol it e 
5 
One of the primary d i f f er e n ces between sand and 
clinoptil o li te i s tha t clin optilolit e i s a n ion exc hanae 
zeolitew~th a ction exchnae capacity 1CEC> of 60 to 70 
meq tluO g . while sand ha s a very low <CEC > of approxi-
mately 5 meq t lOO a . Cation exchange re rers to the 
capac~ty of a solid medium to exchange positively charaea 
ions <cation s ! located within the medium w~th otner 
cat i ons in an a queo u s solut: i ·::>n . Thus 
R 1 Na + l + NH t ~ R t rmt 1 +- Na + 11 ) 
•N·nere R ~s the catio n excnanaer11 . 
One or the primary criter~a used to e7alua te an 10n 
e x chanae medi um is its total ~ on excha na e capacity. This 
is a measu r e of how many ion exchanae sites are available 
i n a aive n a mount of med ium. a nd is u sua llv exp r essed i n 
terms or milli-equivalents t meq ) per 100 ~rams of medium. 
where o ne mea reoresents one millimole or an v s1n~le 
:nar·:re ~on • H+-. Na+. K ~. et:c. 1 . Thus '-' . ~ mmole or' a 
6 
meq/100 cr12 . This was cont irmed experimenta lly by the 
aut:hor . 
Lmen a cation exchanqe medium is in contact with 
water and two different species of ions are present in 
both the water and medium. an equilibrium condition will 
be reached. The selectiv1tv coefticient . K8 for this A 
reaction is criven by 
I 2) 
where m a nd M refer to ion ic concen t rati ons in solution 
and medium phase respectively. Thus . dependincr on the 
select:ivity coefficient. the ratio of ionic species in 
solut ion may be quite different f rom that in the medi u~~ 
It has been reported that the selectivity 
coefficient o f cli noptilolite is re l ativel y qreater f o r 
several heavy metal s . includinc::r E'b . Acr. and Cd . than f o r 
·: o mmo n cat: ions identified in wat er suPplies . such as Na . 
Ca . and Ma12 . However . this selectiv it7 has no t been 
demonstrated at the sub-millicrram per l1ter 
concentrations of concern in drink1ncr ~ater. Jince 
nati·:>nal :;are drinkina water re-:rulations6 mandate ·v·ery 
low levels o r these metals. • 50 ucr ; l f o r Pb and As and l u 
ua . 1 r~r ( d J r~moval ot th~s~ constituencE 1s ne •:~ss~ry 
Ammonia Nitrocren in 
Orinkincr Water 
Ammonia exists in water as unioni:ed ammonia 1NH3 1 
and ammonium ion <NH: >. The ratio of the two forms is a 
function ot the pH, with the ionic rorm predominatincr 
when the pH is less than 9 . 3 1 ~ Unionized ammonia in 
surface water is limited by the United States 
Environmental Protection Acrencv <USEPA I to 20 ug , f. The 
presence of ammonium mav be a result of coke or other 
chemical manufacture. but is usually the result of 
acrricultural runoff. especiallY where heavy fertilization 
has occurrect 14 
Small amounts or ammonium. usually one third or less 
ot the chlorine dose by weicrht . are somet~mes added to 
t h~ in water treatment systems to orevent the rormat~on 
of chlo r oohenolic taste and odo~5 . The monocn ·:Jr-amine 
ror-med has the advantacre o r per-!lst~ncr 1n the S7St~m mu=~ 
l oncrer- than free chlor-ine t H0Cll . but is also at least 25 
times less effective at killincr bacter-ia and vi r-uses1 ~ 
Chlor-amines, pr-imarily nitr- ogen trichloride. ar-e also 
associated with much of the ob1ectionab le odor associated 
;.;~th :hl·:Jr~ na tion16 . Thus . the removal o f e:{cess ammc ni um 
pr~or t o chlorination would r-eauc e chlo rine c :J sts a na the 
caste and odor as~ ociat ed ~lt~ ex~essive chloram1nes ~n 
con·~~·enci ona.l water treatment ::·/3t:ems . 
8 
Chlo rine Demand 
vs. Turbidity 
Turbidity in water is caused by suspended particles. 
which may be either orqan ic or inorqanic in oriqin. 
Turbidity resulting from oraanic matter will exert a 
chlorine demand and thus increase the quantity O! 
chlor1ne which must be added co the wat e r co cbtain the 
desired residua1 13 . In additlon to increa~ ina chlor1ne 
usage, some oraanics combine with chlor!ne ~o form 
obiectlonable tastes and odors~. finall7. turbidity 
particles may encase pathoqens . shielding the m from the 
chlorine, and preventina complete disinrection of the 
water 1 ~ Fo r these reasons. the USEPA has established a 
turbidity limit of 1 nephelometric turbiditv unit ( ntu l 
for public drinking water6. For a surface water 
t reatment svstem to be accept~ble. it must be capable o r 
reduc1na turbidity to a leve under l ncu. SSF 
technolcav has demonstrated ch1s capabilit71 ,2,4 ,5, 7 
Ammonium Ion Exchanae Selectivity 
e n ClinoPtilol ite 
s~l~~tl7lt7 0 ! clinoptllc i ~e ~ltt ~escect :: ~mmcn1~m . 
It 1s po=slble that this ammcn1um selectl71t7 may ~ause 
~llnOPti clltE to be s uper 1or to sand as a arow~h med: um 
9 
f o r the oraanisms which comPrise the scnmutzdecke. 
Ammonium is a torm ot nitroaen which is readily available 
t o plants and bacteria tor use in cell svnthesis19 . The 
elemental formula for cellular matter in water and 
indicates the ratios of the elements required for cell 
growth20. Other nutrients are cequired. but the 
proporti ons are far smaller than for C. N. H. 0 . and P. 
When the schmutzdecke is mature, therefore. most of the 
influent ammonium nitrogen should be utilized. since 
nitroaen is usually the limiting growth consitituent. 
When the schmutzdecke is not mature. i.e .. f o r a peri od 
of one to seven days after scrapina. excess ammonium 
would be exchanged onto the cl inopt i lolite . This 
ammonium -would then be available to any oraanisms whicn 
could utilize it, includina nitritiers. as it has been 
demonst rated that ammonium saturated clinoPtilolite can 
be r eaene ra ted by ni tr ityina bacteria21 . 
Nut r ient Transfer to the 
Schmutzdecke Oraanisms 
The nature of nutrient transfer tram the water to 
the oraani sm s of t he s chmu tzdecke has not been examined 
in a~eat detail . However. lt ma7 be similar in manv wa7s 
to nutr i e nt transfer to the r oots of plants. Ihis 1s 
?? 
thouaht to take Pla~e pr imar ilv th r ouan t hre e mechanisms--. 
The ( i rsr. me·~ha.nism is te r med root int e rc ep tion and 
10 
refers to the direct transfer of nutrients from the s oil 
co l loids to the root. The second mec hanism is mass flow. 
which is the transfer o f nutrients thr ough the cell wall 
as part of the water which passes through the cell wall. 
The third mechanism is diffusion which occurs as 
nutrients adjacent to the cell walls are exchanged or 
abs orbed to the inter ior of the cells but are prevented 
rrom returnincr as the y are utilized. creatincr a lower 
density of nutrients ad i acent to the cell than exists in 
the solution as a wholi2. For cations such as Ca ' + and 
K+. diffusion is considered to be the most i mpo r tant 
mean s of supplying nutrients to the plant roo ts2 ~ 
Another factor c ited b y Brad} 3as empiricallY important 
but not thoroughl y underst ood, i s the symbioti c 
relati onship which exists between the plant r oots and the 
mi croo rganisms which dwell in the root zone. It is 
po s sible that similar symbiotic relationships ma y occur 
between va r ious organisms of t he schmutzdecke . The 
presence of these micr oo ~cranisms appears to greatly 
e nhance t he transf e r o f nutri e nts to the plant r oo ts. 
The uptake of nutrients by alcrae in lakes ana streams is 
thoucrht to take place bv both dif fusi on and by mass 
t ransrer , ~ich difrusion pr edominatincr2 ~ 
The pr1ma r~ producer o raan2sms present in a JS F 
~cu l d cr 0bab l y not make us~ o r roo t i nte~:e~ c 1 on . 
:tlth·:lucrh h'Jpha l ana tri c ho me 1ncerc e c <:1on may be :=imilar . 
In add i ti c n. the primar7 s o ur c e o r nu t~!Entz ! ) r c ~e 
11 
organisms of the schrnutzdecke is the influent water. 
This is in contrast to terrestrial plants where the 
soil-root svstern is the prirnarv source or nutrients. 
Since the schrnutzdecke is continuously saturated by 
water. the transfer of nutrients may occur by the other 
two mechanisms discussed, i.e., mass flow and diffusion. 
Virus Removal and 
Inactivation by SSF 
Another important aspect of water treatment and 
purification is the removal and inactivation of viruses. 
Removal of viruses by solid media is considered to occur 
primarilv by adsorption 2 5•26 ' 27 ' 28 •29 It has been 
shown. however. that virus removal by SSF with a mature 
schrnutzdecke is sometimes 2 to 4 log units areater than 
virus removal by a clean sand bed at similar flow 
rates 
30
' 
7 Therefore, adsorPtion may not be the primae; 
removal mechanism in a SSF. althouah results ob tai~~Q b7 
McConnell5 demonstrated that no deteccable reovirus wa:o 
found in the effluent from 60 ern sand beds. reaardless of 
the presence o r absence of a schrnutzdecke. This would 
indicate. at least for the specific conditions of the 
test. that adsorPtion was hiahly effecti·Je in removina 
reovirus . The small size of v iruses l ~ U to 300 nm 
diameter ! precludes removal by strainina processes ~xcep~ 
for solids-associated viruses. 
Adsorption occurs throuah several mechanisms. 
12 
Lncluding chemical bonding. chemical bridaina and 
'!'lecc:rostatic interact:ions between partie es 2 5•31. The 
extent of adsorption is greatly affected bv environmental 
factors including pH. ionic strength and organic content. 
and by virus type and flow rate throuah the system 26 . 
The variable results obtained with clean sand 
indicate that the use of clean sand cannot ensure 
consistent removal of viruses of differing t?pes under 
ditterina conditions. Removal of bacteria and viruses in 
the schmutzdecke is thought to be primar i y a function of 
bioloaical activity, since removal increases in manv 
cases with increasing acre of the schmut;:decke 32 •33. 
Lloycfl4 identified the most prominent species of the 
microtaunal commumity in a SSF as belonaing to either the 
phylum Protozoa or the class Rotifera. Bacteria and 
fu nai ~ere also plentiful. This implies that the 
ultimate removal ot pathoaens in the schmut;:decke is 
bv consumption rather than adsorPtion. In this case . 
virtuallv all pathogenic bacteria or viruses which cannot 
reproduce and arow in the schmu t;:decke should be 
inactivated by the other oraanisms present. 
Winter rreacment Etficienc v 
oper~tion and maincenance 3nd ~ual1t7 ~=n~~c p~Jnl ~ms. 
Huisman and WcsJ rePor:ed thac che ~ac ~ ~lJl=a!ca · 
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treatment efficiency of a slow sand filter may be 
unacceptable when the water temperature drops below 7° C. 
Poynter and Slade 7 reported a 2 loa reduction in 
poliovirus removal when water temperatures decreased from 
11° to 6° C. However. further research bv Slade 35 
indicated that virus removal was relatively independent 
of low water temperature in that no virus was detected in 
the effluent at any temperature . These results are 
contrad ictory. which indicates that water temperature mav 
affect treatment efficiency greatly in some SSF systems. 
while treatment efficiency of other systems may be 
affected very little by fluctuations in temperature. 
Therefore. treatment efficiency at varying temperatures 
should be evaluated carefully for every SSF system to 
determine if water temperature is an i mportant variable 
for that system. In creneral it appears that some svstems 
mav provide satisfactorv treatment at all oPeratincr 
t emperatures. while others are unable to complete ly 
remove influent organisms at lower temPer atures. 
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RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 
The general objective of this research was to 
compare unamended SSF to SSF amended with a surface layer 
of clinoptilolite with respect to overall treatment 
effectiveness. A comparison of costs and treatment 
efficiencies of unamended SSF versus SSF amended with 
clinootilolite was made to aetermine which s y stem woula 
provide the qreatest treatment eificiencv at the lowest 
cost. 
Specific research ob jectives of this proiect were 
divided into seven tasks. The first task was to compare 
bacteriological and turbiditv removals for a SSF amended 
with clinoptilolite to a control SSF with no amendment in 
a field scale pilot plant. The second task was to 
compare filter cycle durations and volumes of water 
r ilL<.:r-cd before scrapina '"as reoui.red to reestablish 
nor· mal r l ow ( 0 . 2 m/ h l throuah the filters. The third 
t ask was to obta in winter season operation data on the 
field scale Pilot Plant (acility. The (ourth task was to 
evaluate several con(iqurations o( clinoptilolite and 
sand ;,;ith re spect to head lo3s and wate!:" tc·-oatment in SSF 
l aboratcr·: col•Jmn3. The fift:h task w·a.o t ·: use bat.:n 
reacror te5ts co compare v1ral removal efficiencies ot 
sand 7ersus clinoptilolite . and also to exam1ne 
biolo<:rical reaeneration of clinoot1lolite . The sixth 
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cask was co collect the data neces sar-, co conu.ucc an 
economi c anal y sis of unamended SS F ~ers u s SSF amended 
with a surface layer of clino pti lolite . The seventh 
task was to obtain design and operation and maintenance 
criteria for future SSF systems. 
Task One: 
Pilot Plant Performance 
Influent and effluent turbidi ty read inas ~ere taken 
to decerm~ne the degree of clarifi cat ion achieved in the 
SSF. Bacteriological treatment with respect to coliforms 
was also eva luated by stressing the pilot plane with a 
slucr dose o f sewaae. and measuring effluent colifo rms. 
Task Two: 
Pilot Plant Filter Cycles 
The flow race chroucrh eac!l filter ;.;as established 
manually . and ad1ustments were made to maintain chat 
flo;.; rate at a constant level. Duration or the filter 
~vcle until that flow rate could no loncre r be maintained 
was noted for each cell. Total volumes o f water filtered 
per filt er cyc le were calculated. 
TasK Three : 
W1ncer Operation of SSF 
rl1nter ape ra t1 on data ~ere obtainea t~ aecerm1ne the 
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climate. Design and maintenance and ope~ation c~ite~ia 
necessa~y fo~ such O?e~ation ~e~e also obtained. 
Task Fou~: 
Column Media Configurations 
Since the field scale SSF pilot plant facility could 
only be used to evaluate two media configu~ations at one 
t1me. laboratory scale glass columns we~e utili:ed to 
examine several configurations simultaneously. The 
configurations used were monitored to determine head loss 
development with time. and to evaluate dissolved metal 
removal for manganese. arsenic. and lead. 
Task Five : 
Batch Reacto r Tests 
Bench scale batch reactors were used to compare the 
equilibri um adsorption concentrations of reovirus to sand 
and clinoptilolite. The attempt was then made to elute 
the viruses from the solids to determine how tightly thev 
were bound. and to what dearee thev we~e inactivated . 
Bench scale reactors we~e also used in an attempt to 
evaluate the possibility of bi o l oaical re~enera tian of 
cl1nopti l o lite saturated with 1mmc nium . 
Task Stx : 
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comPa rison o f unamended SSF t o a SSF amended with a 
surface layer of clinoptilclite. The economic anal7sis 
of :3le ::z.k2 w-as used as the r ·:Jundat ion Dr this compari:o on. 
Task Seven: Pilot Plant 
Desi~n and O&M Improvements 
Problems with operation and maintenance of the Pilot 
plant were no ted. The ob iective was to suqqest de sign 
specifications and O&M proceedures which s hould be 
incorporated in future SSF facilities. Most of them 
serve to reduce or e l iminate problems encountered with 
winter operation . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Field Scale SSF Facility 
A field scale SSF facility was designed by Slezak 2 
and constructed on the north bank of the Logan River 
approximately 100 meters west of the Utah Water Research 
Laboratory <UWRL). The facility consists of a 
preliminary settling tank and two filters, each 3 meters 
square, with pumps, piping, gages, and valves sufficient 
to maintain and regulate the flow of water through each 
of the filters independently (see Figure 1). The east 
cell of the pilot plant originally contained one meter 
of unseived construction sand on a gravel filter drain. 
The unsieved construction sand had a uniformity 
coefficient of 4.4 and a D10 of 0.18 mm. The uniformity 
coefficient is the ratio of the sieve size which will 
pass 60% of the sand divided by the sieve size which 
will pass 10% of the sand. The sieve size which will 
pass 10% of the sand is referred to as the ~0 . On 29 
March 1984 a 15 em layer of coarse sand (+ 0.6 mm 
diameter) was placed on the surface of the east cell, 
replacing sand removed by scraping in the normal course 
o f operation . The west cell contains 80 e m of 
construction sand of identical provenance to that in the 
east cell covered by a 20 em layer of clinopt ilolite 
c rushed and sieved such that all particles were between 
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0.7 and 1.7 mm diameter. 
When freezing is not a problem, water is pumped 
from the Logan River into the preliminary settling tank 
and flows by gravity into the filters, where the water 
level is controled by float valves. When freezing is a 
problem, water is pumped directly to the filter tanks, 
and flow rates are controlled manually. Water flows by 
gravity through the filters and into a V-notch weir box, 
where samples can be taken for water quality analysis, 
before returning to the river. 
Temperature Record 
Strip chart thermographs were installed at the 
pilot plant in order to provide a continuous record of 
air and water temperatures. A Weather-Hawk 7- day remote 
sensing _thermograph was used for continuous monitoring 
of the effluent water temperatures . Air temperatures 
were monitored using a spring loaded thermograph mounted 
in a box under the railing on the side of the filters 
( see Figure 1>. A gap of 30 em was left between the box 
and the side of the tank to minimize interference from 
the temperature of the water in the filter. Recordings 
were taken on weekly strip charts beginning in 
Septemper, 1983, and continuing until April, 1984. 
Ammonium Reduction in the 
Pilot Plant 
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Ammonium chloride was added to both cells of the 
field scale SSF pilot plant on 7 June 1984, to determine 
the removal efficiencies for ammonium in both cells of 
the plant. A solution containing 220 grams of ammonium 
chloride in 20 liters of water was added to each cell of 
the pilot plant, result ing in a supernatant solution 
containing approximately 5 mg /1 of ammonium nitrogen. 
When ammonium chloride is added to Logan River water, 
which has a pH of approximately 8.3, about 10% of the 
ammonium ions will give up a hydrogen ion and revert to 
unionized ammonia in the aqueous solution. This ammonia 
can volatize into the atmosphere. For this reason a 
control solution of 5 mg / 1 of ammonium nitrogen was also 
kept at 12° C and sampled initially and at 24 hours for 
ammonium to determine if volatilization losses were 
significant. A 24 hour test was done because the 
detention time for the cell amended with coarse sand was 
about 24 hours, while the detention time in the other 
cell was much less. Effluent samples from both cells 
were taken initially, and at 2 , 4, 6, 9, 13, 24, 48, and 
72 hours to be analyzed for ammonium nitrogen, nitrate 
nitrogen, and nitrite nitrogen. An influent sample was 
also taken before the addition of the ammonium chloride 
to allow a de te rmination of background levels of 
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ammonium nitrate and nitrate. 
Coliform Removal in 
the Pilot Plant 
The treatment effectiveness <with respect to 
coliform bacteria) of the two cells of the field scale 
pilot plant facility was evaluated on two occasions. In 
both cases each cell was spiked with 20 liters of raw 
sewage from the Hyrum Wastewater Treatment Plant, and 
the effluent levels of coliform bacteria were monitored 
for several days . 
The first test began on 19 March 1984, ten days 
prior to placing the coarse sand on the east filter, 
when the water temperature was 3° C, and the supernatant 
water with sewage contained approximately 2500 coliforms 
per 100 rnl sample. Samples were taken at 0, 2. 6, 10 , 
24, and 48 hours and also at one week. Sample sizes 
ranged from 180 rnl ( 3 replicates each at 10 and 50 ml l 
t o 183 0 ml <3 replicates each at 10 , 100, and 500 rnl l at 
the 24 hr. 48 hr, and one week tests. Results were 
converted to coliform bacteria per 100 ml by means of 
equation 3, according to the procedure given in Standard 
Methods 36 . 
To t al co l iforms :< 100 
Vol ume f i l t e r ed in ml Coliforms /100 ml ( 3 ) 
Fl ow rates thr ough the media were 20 ern per hour 
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for the cell amended with clinoptilolite and 12 em per 
hour for the sand cell, . which were the maximum flow 
rates obtainable. 
The data obtained were insufficient to derive 
satisfactory confidence intervals for specific segments 
of the data plot. However, the binomial probability 
function 37 was used to determine the overall probability 
that a coliform bacterium would pass the amended filter 
versus the unamended filter <Appendix D>. 
The second test began on 7 June 1984, when the 
water temperature was 10• C, and the supernatant water 
with sewage contained approximately 17,000 coliforms per 
100 ml. A surface layer of coarse sand was present on 
the east filter. Samples were taken at 0, 2, 4, 6, 9, 
13, 24, and 48 hours, and all samples were 1500 ml in 
size. Flow rates through the cells were 13 em per hour 
for the cell amended with clinoptilolite and 3 em per 
hour for the cell amended with coarse sand, which again 
were the maximum flow rates obtainable. 
Analysis for coliform bacteria was performed using 
the membrane filter technique36 . 
Volatile Solids Accumulation 
on the Pilot Plant 
The field scale pilot plant facility was drained 
for scraping on 26 March 1984. Before scraping, surface 
samples of the s chmutzdecke and media were obtained from 
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both the cell amended with clinoptilolite and the sand 
cell using a metal cylinder 4.5 em in diameter to 
collect plug samples. Three types of samples were 
taken: schmutzdecke with as little underlying medium as 
possible; the medium immediately under the schmutzdecke, 
but with no visible schmutzdecke included; and samples 
of medium and schmutzdecke combined with no division at 
the interface. All samples were dried at 103• C 
overnight, and weighed . They were then heated in a 
muffle furnace at a temperature of 550° C for a period 
of one hour, cooled in a desiccator, and the ash free 
dry weight determined. Control samples of both sand and 
clinoptilolite were treated in an identical fashion to 
determine if there was any weight loss not attributable 
to biological matter. 
Turbidity Removal Through 
the Pilot Plant 
Turbidity levels were measured for the supernatant 
water and the effluent of each cell of the pilot plant. 
Samples were taken one to three times weekly from l 
October 1983, to 20 January 1984, and again on 2 May 
1984, during the spring runoff. All samples were 
analyzed using a Hach Tur bidimete r. The abs olute 
turbidity values obtained may not be accurate, since the 
turbidity meter was difficult to calibrate, but the 
relative values for filter influent and sand and 
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clinoptilolite effluent are accurate. 
Laboratory Scale Glass Columns 
Laboratory scale glass columns were set up in the 
hydraulics laboratory of the UWRL to examine 
configurations of sand and clinoptilolite, and to 
evaluate parameters which could not be tested in the 
pilot plant due to scale or cost. The construction of 
t hese columns is illustrated in figure 2. Each co lumn 
consisted of two 152 em lengths of 15 em diameter glass 
pipe . The influent water in t he co lumns was piped in 
f rom the Logan River. Float valves were used to control 
t he water level in the columns. Beginning on 8 February 
1984, air was bubbled through the t op 80 em of 
supernatant to strip the supersaturated fraction of air 
from t he water. Pieziometer ports were installed at 30 
em i ntervals in the lower section of the glass pipe of 
each col umn (Figure 2). Five conf i gurat ions of media 
were placed in the columns <Figure 3> . 
Metal Removal Studies 
with Columns 
Two laborato r y s cal e glass co lumns were us ed to 
e xami ne t he removal of lead <Pb), manganese CMn >, a nd 
a r sen ic CAs > from influent wa ter. Co lumn 1 consisted of 
a 20 em layer of clinoptiloli t e on top of 100 em of 
unseived const r uc tion sand. Column 3 consi s ted of 105 
E 
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Figure 2. Typical laboratory glass SSF column . 
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em of unseived construction sand on top of a 15 em layer 
of clinoptilolite. Column 5 contained only unseived 
construction sand, and was used as a control column to 
which no metals were applied. The water depth over the 
media was maintained at 140 em. The flow rate of water 
through the media was 20 em depth per hour, or 1 
milliliter <ml > per second. A stock solution of Pb, Mn, 
and As <as lead nitrate, manganese chloride, and sodium 
arsenate) was prepared, containing 6 mg/1 of each, and a 
peristaltic pump was used to feed this solution into 
columns 1 and 3 at a rate of 1 ml/minute. This flow 
ra te was designed to produce a concentration of 100 
micrograms/liter <~g/1) of each of the metals in the 
supernatant water. This solution flowed through the 
columns for a period of 28 days to allow the system to 
stabilize and to allow measurable quantities of metals 
to be deposited on the various media. Influent samples 
were analyzed at 1 day and 14 days to determine actual 
dissolved metal concentrations in the influent. 
Effluent water samples were taken twice weekly for metal 
analysis. Filter flow rates were carefully maintained 
at 20 cm/hr to establish a steady state condition. 
After the four week metal application period, 
water was drained from the columns and samples of the 
media were removed from each column at the surface, and 
at depths of 15, 30, 60, 90, and 120 ern. The samples 
were dried at 103° C in preparation for acid extraction. 
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Each sample was then divided into three replicates of 20 
grams each, and mixed with 60 ml of 2 molar hydrochloric 
acid <HCl). All replicates were then agitated 
continuously for 16 hours on a rotary shaker table. The 
extract was then filtered through a 0.45 micron glass 
filter. The replicates of each sample were then 
combined and analyzed for Pb, Mn, and As, using a 
Perkin-Elmer Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission 
Spectrophotometer <ICP>. Dissolved As and Pb were below 
the detection limit using the ICP . Therefore, further 
analyses were performed for arsenic using the arsine gas 
generation technique36 . Total lead concentrations were 
determined using a Perkin-Elmer Model 5000 Atomic 
Absorption Spectrophotometer with carbon furnace 
atomization and Zeeman background correction. 
Column Head Loss Study 
The columns were placed in service in September, 
1983. Bubbles were present in the surface layers of the 
media, and a sample of the gas comprising the bubbles 
was collected and analyzed on a gas chromatograph. 
The source of the bubbles was dissolved air in the 
i nfluent water, apparently due to the water being 
brought in from the Logan River under pressure . The 
temperature of the water also rose several degrees C, 
depending on the time of the year, which also 
contributed to the supersaturation of dissolved air. 
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Columns 2 and 3 were scraped on 1 February 1984, and a 
compressed air system was set up on 8 February to bubble 
air through the top 80 em of supernatant. This was done 
to eliminate any possibili ty of greater than saturat ion 
concentrations of gases being present in the water. The 
water was also analyzed for dissolved oxygen using the 
Winkler technique 36 . On 15 February, a record of head 
l oss development through each column was begun by 
measur ing the head on each pieziometer in each column 
three times weekly. Columns 1, 3, and 5 were taken out 
of service on 12 April for metals testing. Column 4 was 
scraped on 6 June, and columns 2 and 4 remained in 
operation through 10 August 1984. 
Determination of Clinoptilolite 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 
A 100 g ram sample of clinopt ilolite was placed in 
500 ml of an aqueous solu t ion of 2 molar NaCl and 
stirred for 3 hours 38. The NaCl solution was dra ined 
of f and replaced with another 500 ml of 2 molar NaCl , 
and st irred for 15 hours. The solids were separated 
from the NaCl solution, and the solution was discarded. 
The solids were washed three times with DOW and placed 
in 50 0 ml of 2 molar KCl and stirred fo r 24 hours. The 
supernatan t wa s removed and filtered. The filtrate was 
analyzed for Na on a Varion Techtron Model AA-6 Atomic 
Absorption Spectrophotometer. 
Biological Regeneration of 
Clinoptiloli te 
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Each of three 100 gram samples of clinoptilolite 
was placed in 330 ml of a 1 M solution of ammonium 
chloride and stirred for 24 hours, beginning on 14 
August 1984. This resulted in loading most of the ion 
exchange sites available on the clinoptilolite with 
ammonium ions. The clinoptilolite was then washed three 
times with deionized distilled water iDDWl to remove the 
excess ammonium chloride solution. Sample 1 was saved 
f or ammonium extraction at the end of the test. Sample 
2 was placed in a 1000 ml beaker and covered with 900 ml 
of filtered Logan River water. Sample 3 was also placed 
in a 1000 ml beaker and covered with BOO ml of filtered 
Logan River water and 100 ml of settled activated sludge 
from the Hyrum Wastewater Treatment Plant to supply 
nitrifying organisms. Samples 2 and 3 were both stirred 
at 25 rpm using a jar test stirrer . Supernatant samples 
were collected initially, and at 1, 2, 4, 7, 10, 24, 48, 
and 72 hours to be analyzed for nitrate and nitrite 
nitrogen. Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen analysis was 
performed using an automated chemistry analyzer 
i Technic on Autoanalyzer II ). 
Ammonium nitrogen anal ysis was performed on the 
remaining supernatant in samples 2 and 3 a fter the 
conclusion of the 72 hour nitrate analysis. The 
clinoptilolite in each beaker was washed three times 
with DDW, and placed in 500 ml of 3 M potassium chloride 
which should remove at least 96% of the remaining 
ammonium ions from the clinoptilolite 38 . The same 
process was performed on the clinoptilolite in sample 1 
to determine how much ammonium nitrogen had been 
exchanged onto the clinoptilolite at the beginning of 
the experiment. Ammonium samples were analyzed 
according to Standard Methods 36 . Since levels of 
potassium chloride of 100 to 1500 mg/1 (after dilutions) 
were also present in the extracted samples, standar·ds 
were run with and without 1500 mg/1 of potassium 
chloride. 
Adsorption of Reovirus to 
Sand and Clinoptilolite 
The adsorption of reovirus type 1 to clinoptilolite 
and sand was compared in a 42 hour jar test. Ten grams 
of washed solid media and 20 ml of Logan River water, 
filtered through a slow rate sand filter, were placed in 
a 125 ml erlenmeyer flask and swirled for 42 hours at 
room temperature ( 18~2° Cl . Each flask contained 
24 0 ,00 0 counts/minute Iodine-125 labeled reovirus and 
one of four concentrat ion s of infect i o us reov irus. Each 
combinati on of medi a and v irus concentration was tested 
in t r ip licate. 
At the conclusion o f 42 hours of shaking, a 
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considerable amount of fines had been generated in both 
types of media. The fines in the clinoptilolite flasks 
were extremely fine, and remained in suspension even 
after standing quiescent for two days. The fines were 
separated from the clear supernatent by centrifugation 
for one hour at 2,500 x g. The concentrations of 
reovirus in the three fractions (coarse solid media, 
fines, and clear water ) were then determined by assaying 
for the iodine-125 labeled reovirus in each fraction. 
The reovirus were iodinated by the chloramine-T 
procedure 39 . Although the level of infectious virus in 
the iodinated reovirus tracer was very low, the 
concentration of reovirus particles in the tracer was 
lxl0E7/ml after dilution in the Logan River water. The 
concentration was determined by measuring the optical 
density of an extremely concentrated (on the order of 
l0El3 particles per ml l solution of reovirus, and then 
making known dilutions of the original titer40 . 
A buffer <1M glycine; 0.01 M glutamic acid; 0.01 M 
aspartic acid; and 0.05% tween 20, pH 3.0 ) which elutes 
reovirus from charge modified cellulose filters with an 
elution efficiency of 85% was used to elute re ovirus 
f rom the sand and c linoptilolite. This buffer elution 
pr ocedure (developed at Utah State Universityl is a 
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modification of the technique used by Smith and Gerba 
for elution of rotavirus from charge modified cellulose 
filters. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Temperature Profile at the 
Pilot Plant 
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The water temperature at the pilot plant was 10° C 
on 1 October 1983, and decreased with minor fluctuations 
to 3° C on 1 December. Diurnal variations were generally 
on the order of ±1° C. The temperature fluctuated 
between 1.5 and 3.5° C until 1 April 1984, when it began 
to rise. By 1 May it was approximately 8° C, and 
remained at about that level throughout the remainder of 
the spring runoff <Figure 4l. 
The weekly average high and low air temperatures are 
shown in Figure 5. The lowest air temperature measured 
during the winter was -29° C, on 17 January. From about 
l December to l March there was a layer of ice on the 
s urface of the supernatant i n the filters, but the 
fil ters continued in operation. 
Ammonium Reduction in the 
Pi l ot Plant 
Afte r spiking the pilot plant with ammonium chloride 
on 7 June 1984, the effluent from both cells were 
monitored to determine the level of ammonium nitrogen. 
No effluent sample from either cell of the SSF pilot 
plant conta i ned levels of ammonium nitrogen above 10 
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~g/1, which is the detection limit for the low level 
indophenol ammonia test 3 ~ Immediately before spiking an 
influent sample was taken where the background level of 
ammonium nitrogen in the unfiltered influent water was 
determined to be 100 ~g/1. The ammonium nitrogen level 
in unfiltered Logan River water was given as 11 ~g/l by 
McConne11 5 <Table 1>. The order of magnitude difference 
observed here is probably due to the fact that samples 
taken in this study were taken during spring runoff when 
solids associated ammonium would be much higher. In 
either case, nitrogen would be the growth limiting 
constituent, according to Liebig's Law of the Minimum 42 , 
since the weight ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus in 
cellular matter is approximately 20:1. 
In addition to monitoring the pilot plant effluent 
for ammonium nitrogen, it was also monitored for nitrate 
and nitrite nitrogen, since it was possible that there 
were nitrifying bacteria present in the schmutzdecke. 
Nitrate analysis results <Figure 6> show that the nitrate 
nitrogen concentration leaving the cell amended with 
clinoptilolite after the first 24 hours was essentially 
constant at 0.5 mg/1. Samples were collected several 
times in the first 24 hours, but they were accidentally 
discarded by the lab technician before being analyzed. 
Thus it is not possible to determine changes in nitrate 
concentration during the first 24 hours. The 
concentration of nitrate nitrogen leaving the sand cell 
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T:lllle 1. Raw water ·:JUal ity or' o:he Locran Ri ·;e r in 
4 
1ktober , 1982 
Parameter Averaqe Value 
Turbidity 1. 0 ntu 
pH 8.3 
Electrica l Conductivity* 280 IJmhos t c m 
Alkalinity 184 mg / 1 CaC 03 
Total Dissolved Solids 170 mg!l 
Calci um 48 mg!l 
Sodium ( 4 mq ; 1 
Ammon ia-N ll uail 
Orthophosphate 36 uqll 
Sulfate-S :. rna ' 1 
T~mperatu re Ranqe** lc - ' '" .:: 
• Co rrected to 25° C. 
~•Temperature of SSF column supernatant measured at the 
3and bed surface. 
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24 hours after spiking was 0.26 mg/1, and after 72 hours 
rose to 1.2 mg / 1 . At this time the flow rates through 
the cells were approximately 13 cm / hr for the cell 
amended with clinoptilolite, and 3 cm/hr for the sand 
cell . The water temperature was 10° C. Integrating flow 
rate and concentration over time to obtain the total mass 
of nitrate nitrogen in the effluents indicates that the 
nitrate nitrogen in the effluent of the cell amended with 
clinoptilolite accounts for approximately 60% of the 
influent ammonium nitrogen. That in the sand cell 
effluent accounts for only about 16% of the influent 
ammonium nitrogen. Noting the direction and magnitude of 
the cumulative effluent nitrate curve from both cells 
<Figure 7l, it appears that data should have been taken 
for several more days to clearly define the results. 
This was not done because the lab results were not 
received for several days, and in the meanwhile, the 
filters had been scraped. 
The increase in nitrate nitrogen measured in the 
effluent from the sand cell indicates that the ammonium 
nitrogen was retained for 48 to 72 hours before passing 
through the filter as nitrate. The increase in nitrate 
concentrat ion may have been due to the t i me required for 
t he nitrifier population to increase . 
The supernatant volume in each cell of t he pi lo t 
plant models very closely a completely mixed reactor, 
which means that the concentration of a conservative 
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substance in the supernatant will decrease exponentially. 
The hydraulics of a completely mixed reactor43 cause that 
the concentration of a conservative substrate at any time 
t after the initial concentration is measured will be 
g-iven by 
(4) 
where t 0 = detention time. The detention time of the 
cell amended with coarse sand was approximately 1 day. 
Therefore, the concentration of a conservative substance 
would have been approximately 5% of the initial 
concentration after 3 days . The detention time of the 
cell amended with clinoptilolite was approximately 7 
hours, which g-ives a 3 day concentration of 3.4 x 10-s of 
the initial concentratiqn. 
Neither ammonium -nor nitrate nitrog-en concentrations 
in the effluent from either cell decreased at an 
exponential rate, which indicates that both were affected 
by processes in the SSF. No ammonium nitrogen was 
detected in the effluent, which indicates that it was 
being- retained or converted to another form of nitrogen 
in the filter. The effluent nitrate nitrogen samples 
taken initially, which would have shown the background 
concentration of nitrate, were lost. Therefore, it can 
only be concluded that effluent nitrate concentrations 
from the cell amended with clinoptilolite were constant 
from 24 through 72 hours after the addition of ammonium. 
If the effluent nitrate is a product of the influent 
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ammonium, then the nitrate nitrogen measured represents 
60 to 70% of the ammonium nitrogen added initially. 
Collection of data over a longer time period ~ould 
facilitate analysis of the processes occurring in the 
filter, as ~ould access to the samples from the first 24 
hours ~hich ~ere discarded before analysis. 
One possibility which can be projected from this 
analysis is that the risk of exceeding the legal limit of 
10 mg/1 6 of nitrate nitrogen in the ~ater exists ~hen SSF 
systems are used for ~ater treatment. This may be the 
case even when . ammonium nitrogen levels do not reach 10 
mg/1. If the background ammonium nitrogen level is 
usually less than 1 mg/1, then a sudden increase in 
ammonium concentration, _perhaps resulting from 
agricultural storm runoff, could be stored in the 
schmutzdecke until the nitrifiers increase to a level 
~here all ammonium nitrogen is utilized or converted to 
nitrate nitrogen. As the concentration of nitrifiers 
peaks, this could result in a concentration of nitrate 
nitrogen in the effluent much higher than the influent 
concentration of ammonium nitrogen. This possibility is 
of great concern, because nitrate nitrogen in excess of 
10 rng/1 may cause methemoglobinemia in infants under the 
age of 3 months, and is fatal to 7 to 8% of all affected 
infants 6 • 
Coliform Removal 
in the Pilot Plant 
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The concentration~ of coliforms detected in the 
filter effluent~ of the March te~t are shown in Figure 8. 
It wa~ ~hewn that the cell amended ,with clinoptilolite 
wa~ 95% ~ure to be at lea~t 3.4 time~ more effective at 
removinq coliform bacteria than the sand cell <Appendix 
Dl. The cell amended with clinoptilolite never exceeded 
the drinkinq water standard of one coliform per 100 ml 
~ample, maximum, ' while the ~and cell exceeded that level 
from the 6 hour te~t throuqh the 24 hour test. It should 
be noted here that both cells achieved extensive 
treatment. Since the influent concentration was 
approximately 2400 coliforms per 100 ml, the sand cell 
removed 99.8% of the influent coliforms (calculated at 
the hiqhest measured effluent concentration), while the 
cell amended with clinoptilolite removed 99.96%, on the 
same basis. 
In the coliform removal test conducted in June, two 
coliforms were detected in the effluent of the cell 
amended with clinoptilolite, while three were detected in 
the effluent of the cell amended with coarse sand. This 
was out of a total sample volume for each side of 12 
liters, collected over a period of 48 hours, which 
equates to approximately .02 coliforms per 100 ml. 
Insufficient numbers of coliforms were detected to 
determine if a siqnificant difference existed between the 
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cells. Given that the influent coliform concentration 
for the June trial was approximately 17,000 per 100 ml, 
the removal rate for both cells was in excess of 
99.999%, i.e., 0.02/17,000 = 0.0000012 effluent coliform 
bacteria per influent bacterium. The flow rate through 
the cell amended with coarse sand was less than one 
fourth the flow rate through the cell amended with 
clinoptilolite. If the flow rates had been equal, the 
results might have been different. 
According to Huisman and Wood1 , the bacteriological 
treatment efficiency of SSF facilities decreases markedly 
when the water temperature drops below 7° C. This is 
supported by the results obtained in these studies. 
There were four factors which varied between the test in 
March and the one in June which could be expected to 
affect the degree of coliform removal: schmutzdecke 
maturity, flow rates, temperature, and influent coliform 
concentration. Two of these factors, a less mature 
schmutzdecke and a higher influent coliform concentration 
would have tended to result in poorer treatment in the 
June trial. Since this was not the case, these effects 
did not predominate. The other two factors, increased 
temperature and decreased flow rate probably both 
contributed to the increased treatment obtained in June, 
but it is not possible, based on the data obtained, to 
determine which effect predominated. 
Volatile Solids on 
the Pilot Plant 
47 
The measurement of volatile solids is commonly used 
as a means of determining the fraction of organic matter 
in a sample Surface samples from both cells of the 
pilot plant were collected for volatile solids analysis 
to compare the fraction of organic matter found on the 
schmutzdec ke of each cell. The volatile solids content 
of 4.5 em diameter sample cores differed markedly between 
the surface of the sand and the surface of the 
clinoptilolite (figures 9 and 10). A larger fraction of 
volatile solids was noted on the surface of the 
clinoptilolite than on the surface of the sand. 
Control samples of clean sand and clinoptilolite 
were also ashed to determine if there was any weight loss 
not due to biological mass . The sand did not decrease in 
weight, but the clinoptilolite decreased by 11%, which 
appear ed to be due to waters of hydration being driven 
of f. The presence of water s of hydration of 10 .1 to 
12.2% of t he weight of the clinoptilolite was confirmed 
by Dr. Matthew Hulbert of International Minerals & 
Che mi ca l Corporatio~ 4 . All of the samples from the 
clinoptilolite surface had some clinoptilolite embedded 
in them, and it was not possible to determine precisely 
how much. Therefore, vola tile solids were estimated from 
the samples whi ch consisted of primar ily schmutzdecke, 
since they would show the least interference from the 
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so 
wate~s of hyd~ation on the clinoptilolite. The ~esultant 
weight loss was app~oximately 0.7 g~am pe~ sample, whe~e 
each sample weighed app~oximately 10 g~ams. The sand 
su~face samples which we~e p~imarily composed of 
schmutzdecke showed a weight loss of app~oximately 0.36 
gram pe~ co~e. When the sand unde~ the schmutzdecke was 
included, howeve~. the weight loss inc~eased, apparently 
due to biological matte~ which was not visible. Thus it 
appea~s that the volatile solids in the schmutzdecke we~e 
app~oximately twice as g~eat on the clinoptilolite as on 
the sand. 
The weight loss due to wate~s of hyd~ation on the 
clinoptilolite seriously interfe~ed with the measu~ement 
of volatile solids beneath the schmutzdecke of the cell 
amended with clinoptilolite. Although an app~oximate 
determination of the volatile solids above the 
clinoptilolite was made, any dete~mination of volatile 
solids beneath the surface was not possible. Weight loss 
for all samples from the clinoptilolite averaged about 
8.75%, with little rega~d for how much clinoptilolite was 
included in the sample, which indicates that the 
propo~tions of volatile matter due to waters of hydration 
and to biomass are quite simila~ fo~ these samples. This 
s imila~ity is suppo~ted by the r• value of 0 .8 04 obtained 
when linea~ ~egression is ca~~ied out on the data in 
Figu~e 9. The diffe~ence between this and the 11% 
~eduction in the clinoptilolite blanks is apparently due 
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to a fraction of gravel which the supplier inadvertently 
mixed into the clinoptilolite on the filter. This 
reduced the proportion by weight of clinoptilolite in the 
samples. Weight loss for s.urface samples of the 
schmutzdecke on the sand appeared to average about 3%, 
although the variation was much greater than for the 
clinoptilolite, which is indicated by the r' value of 
0.622. The schmutzdecke on the clinoptilolite was much 
more homogeneous in appearance than that on the sand when 
the filters were scraped on 29 March 1984. Therefore. 
the variability of volatile solids on the surface of the 
sand may be a function of heterogeneous schmutzdecke 
development there. 
The sand immediately under the schmutzdecke appeared 
to decrease in weight by about 1.5% when ashed, which 
indicates that organisms exist at a greater depth in the 
SSF than the appearance of the schmutzdecke would 
suggest. 
Turbidity Removal through 
the Pilot Plant 
For the first three weeks after the addition of the 
clinoptilolite to the surface of the pilot plant, a large 
fraction of fines washed through. which resulted in much 
higher turbidities in the effluent than in the influent 
( 44 versus 3 ntu immediately after startup on l October, 
1985). Within three weeks the turbidity in the effluent 
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from the cell amended with clinoptilolite decreased to a 
stable level approximately 30% lower than the turbidity 
in the effluent from the sand cell, and it remained lower 
<for all but one reading > after that time (figure lll. 
This was observed when flow rates through the filters 
were about equal, and also when the flow rates through 
the filter amended with clinoptilolite greatly exceeded 
those through the sand filter . Since influent turbidity 
is a critical factor influencing the length of filter 
cycles , it is important that the filter amended with 
clinoptilolite also had much longer cycles and filtered 
much more water between scrapings (Figure 12>. The 
slower head loss development in the cell amended with 
clinoptilolite was observed from l April to 10 June 1984, 
when the sand cell was amended with a layer of coarse 
sand on its surface <Figure 13 ) . This indicates that 
slower head loss development is not due entirely to the 
coarseness of the surface material. 
It should be noted that the flow rate through the 
cell amended with clinoptilolite did not increase as a 
result of being scraped at the end of March. This 
indicates that the head loss which had been observed to 
develop since about l February 1984, was not due to the 
schmutzdecke on the surface o f the clinoptilolite. It 
was reported by Reid 45 that the presence o f granular 
activated carbon <GAC > on the surface of a SSF great ly 
extended the duration of filter cycles. However, 
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restoring the SSF to service required that the sand under 
the GAC be scraped, since the major part of head loss 
development occurred under the GAC layer. Based on this 
observation, the same process might have returned the SSF 
amended with clinoptilolite to its original flow rate. 
In conclusion, it appears that amending a filter 
with clinoptilolite resulted in an effluent approximately 
30% lower in turbidity than the unamended cell. Since 
there is as much as a hundred fold reduction in particle 
counts when the turbidity is reduced from 1.0 to 0.1 
ntu 46 , maintaining a lower turbidity water results in 
greater safety with respect to removal of pathogenic 
organisms. The filter cycle was more than twice as long 
and the volume of filtered water was four times greater 
in the SSF cell amended with clinoptilolite. However, 
simply scraping the schmutzdecke from the surface of the 
clinoptilolite was insufficient to restore the filter to 
its original flow rate. 
The nature of the schmutzdecke on the surface of the 
clinoptilolite was quite different from that on the sand 
(Figures 14 and 15) . The schmutzdecke on the surface of 
the sand appeared to be incorporated into the surface of 
the sand. and it was not possible to separate the 
schmutzdecke from the sand. The sand and schmutzdecke 
together formed a crust which was somewhat rigid and 
could be broken up in chunks or clods. The schmutzdecke 
on the surface of the clinoptilolite, however, appeared 
Figure 14. Close up picture of the schmutzdecke on the surface of the clinoptilolite. 
Ballpoint pen is for scale . 
Figure 15. Closeup picture of the schmutzdecke on the surface of the sand. 
Ballpoint pen is for scale . 
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to rest pr-imarily on the top of the clinto)ptilolite, anc 
adhered to it very little . It was possi.b>le to roll l:.ack 
a section of the schmut zdecke almost as t :hough it were a 
carpet layer on top of the underlying cl.i noptilolite. 
Metal Removal Through Columns 
Analysis of the supernatant water i.mdicated that 1he 
desired influent metal concentrations of· 100 ug/ 1 were 
not maintained consistently (Table 2>. Trhe variatiors in 
manganese concentrat ions did not exceed atpproximatel y 
50%. However. the 12 day influent sampLe~ sho·wed a thne 
times higher lead concentration in colu~nl 3 than in 
column 1. and a two fold difference for aarsenic. A 
possible 'explanation is that the lower ll e=vel of lead i n 
solution in column 1 is due to ion exchamge taking p :a ce 
at the surface interface between the wate~r and the 
clinoptilolite. Both columns were kept t chor-oughly 
stir-red by air bubbling through the upperc 80 em of W<t~r-. 
This stirr-ing, combined with supernatant detencion t :mes 
of approximately 7 hours, may have allo~e=d suf:icien ~ 
contact time with the clinoptilolite to rr emove a lar-~e 
fraction of the lead by ion exchange. litt is also 
possible that the air- bubbled through collumn 3 more 
rapidly than column l. and that the resulltant agitat .ol 
held in suspension lead carbonate which wwould ~therw . s~ 
have settled out. Finally, it is possiblle that this 
variation is due to laboratory er r o r. s:iimce bach col1m1s 
Table 2 . Influent and effluent manganese. lead, and 
arsenic concentrations in column land column 3 (in 
micrograms /liter). 
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Day of 
Experiment 
Location of 
Sample 
Col umn 1 Column 3 
1 
12 
l 
5 
9 
12 
16 
20 
23 
28 
Influent 
Effluent 
Mn 
92 
118 
(3 
<3 
3 
<3 
19 
13 
102 
11 
Pb As 
70 76 
25 44 
2 6.6 
2.5 31 
<1 90 
<1 33 
1.2 57 
<1 84 
<1 80 
1.7 78 
Mn Pb As 
88 45 86 
139 74 83 
9 <l 1.7 
<3 <1 54 
<3 <1 32 
<3 <1 18 
<3 1.3 39 
<3 <1 55 
<3 <1 55 
<3 <1 37 
Column 1 consists of 20 em of c linoptilolite on 100 em of 
sand . Column 3 consists of 105 em of sand on 15 em of 
c 1 inept ilo1 i te. 
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were fed from the same stock solution, and neither the 
feed stock flow rate s nor the filt er flow rates ever 
differed by more than 10%, but this seems improbable, 
given the standards and controls which are run with each 
test. Since the arsenic was present as an anion <HAsO ) , 
it should not have been removed by ion exchange with 
clinoptilolite, which is a cation exchanger. Also, 
arsenic would not have fo rmed precipitating salts with Ca 
or Mg at the concentrations at which these species were 
presen t 47 
Effluent metal concentrations indicate that lead was 
cons istent ly removed to a level of l ess t han 3 ~g / 1, 
which is below the f ederally mandated maximum of 50 
~g/1 6 . Manganese levels in the effluent were less than 
10 ~g/1 for the fir s t two weeks for both c o lumns, and 
remained less than 10 ~g /1 for column 3 to the end of the 
four wee k period. In column l, however, the effluent 
manganese conc entrations increased to approximately the 
level observed by Slezak 2, i.e. , 10 to 20 ~g / 1 , except 
for the sample collected on the 23rd day. It does not 
appear that this one high reading can be attributed to a 
breakthr o ugh due to s atura tion of manganese in the 
filter, since the sample taken five days later contained 
onl y 11 ~g /1 of manganese. A breakthrough also appears 
unlikely based on the concentrations o f manganese found 
on the sand and clinoptilolite in the columns, which had 
Mn concentrati ons 4 to 5 times higher at the surface o f 
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either media than thr ough the rest of the column, 
indicating that the columns were far from saturated with 
manganese. 
Metal concentrations in the extraction samples from 
the media in the columns <Table 3) indicate that lead and 
manganese were almost entirely removed in the surface 
layers of the columns, regardless of whether the surface 
layer was sand or clinoptilolite. Arsenic deposition 
occurred through the entire depth of the columns, with 
the greatest concentration occurring at the surface. 
These results are virtually identical to those obtained 
by Slezak2 using unseived constructio.n sand and a sieved 
filter sand. This indicates that amending a SSF with a 
surface layer of clinoptilolite does not materially 
affect the removal of lead, manganese, and arsenic from 
the influent water, but that adding . a layer of 
clinopti lolite underneath the sand may remove a slightly 
higher fraction of the manganese. 
Head Loss in Laboratory Columns 
Head loss developed in the columns when they were 
first placed in operation in September, 1983, but visual 
inspection indicated that this was due to bubbles forming 
in the surface of the media rather than to schmutzdecke 
buildup . A sample of the gas compri sing the bubbles was 
collected in early December and analyzed on a gas 
chromatograph. More than 99% of the sample consisted of 
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T~ble :. Manqanese. arsenic. and l~ad concentrations ~n 
- molar HCl extract! frQm aamples ~f =olumn filter m~dium. 
/1.11 concem:rations are in microqrams per liter 1 uq . 1 >. 
Sample 
Depth 
Su rface 
15 -:m 
30 em 
30 em 
l~O em 
l-1~t3.l 5 ( 
1-:- ': :l ~ .3 r 
rtJm 
r:-m 
Column 1 Column 3 Column 5 
(Co ntrol) 
[ Column configuratio ns are shown on P-27 J 
Mn 123.700 ·~s. ~oo Mn 
400 As 
Pb 121 . 001) Pb Ph l. 131) 
Mn 10.800 Mn 34 . 5?0 Mn :-+ . 820 
Mn 29.400 Mn 24 , 950 11n ~ J. '? ~t,) 
As 105 As .:s 7 !'-.s 1 .,~ 
Pb 336 Pb 316 Pb t·.=.u 
Mr. ~5.17•) t1n ::.320 t1n 24. :--:) 
Mn ~5.34•) Mn 24.b4 •) Mn ~!= . :: -,) 
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oxygen and nitrogen, in approximately atmospheric 
concentrations, indicating that it was simply air, and 
not a product of biological activity. The columns with 
coarse media on the surface allowed larger bubbles to 
form, and vibration in the column or column stand would 
cause them to escape and rise to the surface. This was 
apparently the reason that the columns with a surface 
layer of coarse media continued to function with only 
small head loss during this period . 
At the same time that the gas sample was collected , 
water samples were also collected and analyzed for 
dissolved oxygen. The dissolved oxygen concentration in 
the influent was found to be 9 .1 mg / 1 when the 
temperature was 18° C. Dissolved oxygen saturation at 
18° C and at 760 mm mercury is 9.5 mg /1 13 . Atmospheric 
pressure in Logan is approximately 645 mm mercury, so 
dissolved oxygen saturation here should be <645 / 760)~9.5 
= 8.06 rng / 1 . The effluent oxygen concentration was found 
to be 8.0 rng/1. Therefore, it appears that the water was 
entering the columns supersaturated with air which was 
corning out of so lution in the surface layers of the 
media . The supersaturation was probably a result of the 
water being under approximatel y 25 feet of head and 
increasing i n t emperature by 3° to 15° C over t h e river 
t emperature. depending on the time of year . 
Begi nning on 8 February 1984 , compressed air was 
bubbled through the upper 8 0 e rn of the supernatant in the 
6 5 
columns to bring gas concentrations to saturation . 
Beginning on 15 February, head loss readings for each 
pieziometer were taken 2 or 3 times weekly until 1 May, 
and once every 7 to 14 days thereafter. Head loss 
development with time at 15 em depth in the columns is 
shown in Figure 16, and at 105 em depth in Figure 17. 
The rapid fluctuations occurring in the first ten days of 
record in column 3 are a result of inaccurate adjustment 
of the compressed air, which resulted in a lack of air 
stripping for 1-2 days on two different occasions. The 
rapid increases in head loss were observed to be a result 
of bubble formation. 
Head loss at 15 em in columns 3, 4 , and 5 dro pped 
from 100+ em on 8 February to a range of 12 to 21 ern on 
15 February. This was the direct result of stripping the 
supersaturated air from the water, and thus preventing 
bubble f o rmation in the surface layer of the media. 
Bubbles trapped at a greater depth returned to solution, 
and t he head l oss was reduced. The decrease in head loss 
over the firs t 8 days of readings at 105 em in column 4 
was due to the fact that the process of bubble 
dissolution was not complete when head loss readings were 
begun. After the first 8 da ys, head loss built up with 
time due to the deposition of influent suspended solids 
and the growth of biological mas s. Head loss development 
was much more rapid for the columns with sand on the 
surface than for the columns which had a coarse medium on 
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the surface. This is to be expected. since small pore 
spaces will be filled more easily than large ones, either 
by gas or by schmutzdecke. 
An intermediate rate of head loss development 
occurred on column 4, which consisted of a homogeneous 
3:1 mixture of sand and clinoptilolite. It is possible 
that this is due to increasing the average coarseness of 
the media, but this seems unlikely since the D of the 
media would only be slightly increased, while the D 
would be greatly increased, thereby increas ing the 
magnitude of the uniformity coefficient . A larger 
uniformity coefficient is reported to result in poorer 
filter performance, since a large range in particle sizes 
results in less total pore space1 It is also possible 
that the slower development of head loss is a function of 
the presence of the clinoptilolite in the media. 
The sudden decrease in head loss at 112 days 
occurred when column 4 was scraped on 6 June. This 
demonstrates that the design flow rate through the column 
is restored by scraping the schmutzdecke. Maintenance 
may be simpler on a homogeneous sand and clinoptilolite 
mixture than on a SSF amended with a surface layer of 
c linoptilolite since the entire layer of clinoptilolite 
may need t o be removed and the underlying sand scraped to 
restore the flow rate . 
Determination of Clinoptilolite 
Cation Exchange Capacity <CEC l 
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The sodium concentration in the potassium chloride 
solution used to exchange sodium from the clinoptilolite 
was 2980 mg/1. The volume of solution was 500 ml, which 
results in a total weight of sodium in the solution of 
1.49 grams. The atomic weight of sodium is 23, so this 
represents 1.49/23 or 0.0648 moles of sodium. Sodium 
carries a single positive charge, so one mole is equal to 
one equivalent. Therefore, 64.8 meq of sodium were 
exchanged from ion exchange sites on the 100 gram sample 
of clinoptilolite. 
Biological Regeneration 
of Clinoptilolite 
The concentration of ammonium nitrogen in the 
supernatant of the batch reactor without nitrifiers added 
was 95 mg/1 after 72 hours of stirring. The ammonium 
nitrogen concentration in the supernatant of the batch 
reactor with nitrifiers present was 135 mg /1 . No 
explanation is offered as to why the concentration of 
ammonium was higher with than without nitrifiers, but it 
is evident that ample ammonium nitrogen remained in 
solution to satisfy the nitrifiers. 
The amount of ammonium removed from all three 
samples of clinoptilolite was approximately equal. This 
indicates that very little or no ammonium was removed 
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from the clinoptilolite by nitrifying bacteria, and thus 
t hat biological regeneration did not take place. 
Nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen concentrati ons in the 
supernatant of the reactor without nitrifiers remained 
relatively constant (Figure 18 ) at 0.22 to 0.26 mg / 1 
throughout the entire test, except for the 48 hour 
sample, which showed 4.3 mg / 1. Since samples both before 
and after the 48 hour one were quite consistent , it was 
concluded t hat it was an analytical error or the sample 
was contaminated. Nitrate plus nitrite nitrogen 
concentrations from the reactor with nitrifiers present 
are much higher (Figure 18). Results are reported 
throughout as nitrate plus nitrite, because problems were 
encountered with analysis of the s amples. The automatic 
chemistry analyzer used to measure nitrate and nitrite 
concentrations determines the concentration of ni t rate 
plus ni t rite , and then the c oncentration o f nitrite. 
Nitrate concentrations are then determined by subtracting 
nitrite from nitrate p l us nitrite. For all samples taken 
after two hours, however, except the 72 hour sample, the 
nitr i te concentration was higher than the nitrate plus 
nitrite concentration ( Appendix C) , which rendered 
nitrate nitrogen determ i na tions impossible. At 72 hours, 
the nitrite nitrogen concentration was 18 mg / 1, while the 
nitrate nit r ogen was 7 mg / 1 . Nitrification occurs in two 
steps, with Nitrosomonas converting ammonium to nitrite, 
and Nitrobacter converting nitrite to nitrate~ 
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Conversion of ammonium to nitrite is the rate limiting 
step that controls the overall reaction; therefore, 
nitrite levels do not usually build up to levels 
approaching those of ammonium or nitrate48 In this 
n 
case, however, it appears that there were either very few 
Nitrobacter p r esent, or that something wa s inhibiting 
their activity so as to prevent the conversion of nitrite 
to nitrate. Nitrate levels did appear to be increasing, 
since nitrate was separable from the nitrite plus nitrate 
concentration at 72 hours. 
In any case, the nitrite and nitrate concentrations 
were insufficient to reduce the ammonium nitrogen 
concentrations to the point that biological regeneration 
of the clinoptilolite would take place. 
Reovirus Adsorption to 
Sand and Clinoptilolite 
The results from the virus adsorption studies are 
shown in Table 4 . In this study. reovirus type 1 was 
found to adsorb to sand and clinoptilolite with about 
equal efficienc i es. At the end of the 42 hour batch 
reactor test, 76% t 3% of the input reovirus was adsorbed 
to the clinoptilolite. and 81% t 2% of the input reovirus 
was adsorbed to the sand . After t he levels of ads o rp tion 
were measured , viruses were eluted off the samples. The 
elution efficiency of reovirus fr om t hese solid media was 
quite low . 5% t 4% f o r the s and, and 5% t 1% f o r the 
Ta b]~ 4 . Adsorption of reovirus to sand and cl i noptilolite. 
Distribution of Reovirus After 42 hours 
Media VIrus partlcles/mla r. In water % in coarse solids % In ff nes 
Cl lnopti lo 1 ite 51 X 10 7 20 + 4 1.6.! 0 . 5 78 + 9 
-
Cl i nopt ilol ite 6 .0 X 107 24 + 3 1.3 + 0 . 2 75 + 8 
- -
Cllnopti lol ite 1.5 X 107 25 + 3 1.4 .! 0 . 3 73 + 9 
Clinopt ilolite 1.0 X 107 26 + 2 1.4 ~ 0 . 3 12 + e 
Sand 51 X 107 17 + 2 16 + 2 67 + 8 
-
Sa nd 6 . 0 X 107 16 + 1 19 + 1 63 + 7 
Sa nd 1.5 X 107 20 + 2 17 + 1 63 + 4 
Sand 1.0 X 107 20 + 2 16 + 1 64 + 9 
I -
a) Concentration of virus in Logan River Water at start of adsorption period . 
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clinoptilolite. 
When the adsorbed reovirus was eluted from either 
sand or clinoptilolite, 25% ! 20% was still infectious. 
Thus, clinoptilolite appears to be quite similar to sand 
with respect to virus adsorption and ina ctivation. 
Economics of Clinoptilolite 
Vet"sus Sand 
7 5 
Annual opet"ation and maintenance costs of a SSF as 
detet"mined by Slezak2 at"e given in Table 5, and total 
annual cost, including fixed label:" costs and a 
contingency facto!:" of 1.1 at"e given in Table 6. The same 
assumptions t"egat"ding costs at"e used in this analysis, 
except whet"e explicitly stated othet"wise. Annual media 
cost, assuming that the sct"aped media is disposed, was 
calculated to be $6.40~A. whet"e A is the at"ea of filtet" 
in squat"e metet"s 2 . Label:" is calculated to be $4.20~A, on 
the same basis. · These figut"es at"e based on a label:" cost 
of $6.00 pet" hout", a sand cost of $32.00 pet" cubic mete!:", 
and assumes that each filtet" will be sct"aped to a depth 
of 2 em. ten times annually. Total annual costs i nclude 
supet"visot"y labot" at $15,000 / yeat". A plant with a daily 
capacity of 0 to 1000 cubic metet"s was assumed to t"equit"e 
half time supet"vision, one with 1000 to 2000 cubic metet"s 
full time supet"vision, and ft"om 2000 to 4000 cubic metet"s 
1.5 man-yeat"s of supet"vision pet" yea!:". Also included in 
the total annual cost was a contingency facto!:" of 10% of 
the base total annual cost (not including annualized 
construction costs ) . 
Results obtained in this research pro j ect i nd i cate 
that the use of clinopt ilolite as a surface amendment to 
a SSF would require scrapings only twice a year. 
Tabl-:: 5. Summary of SSF ·J;>eracion c.nd maint:"n:tnce 
cost components 2 . 
---------------------------------------------------
Category Cost ! $ /y r: > 
---------------------------------------------------
Building energy 5 . 38 A* 
l. 49 . 
"'· Process ener:ay 
Che micals 0 .66 A 
Filter: medium replacement 6. 40 l\ 
Labor: for: scraping 4.20 A 
Total 13. 13 A 
~ ------------- -------- ---- - ---------- ------------ --
~A : Filter area in square meters. 
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Tabl~ G. Schedule o f SSF ope~ation and ma i ntenan c e 
cost functions including superviso~y labor and 
contingency factor 2 . 
E'lant Capacity 
1cubi~ meters t day l 
•) - 100•) 
1000 - 200 0 
2000 - 400 0 
Total Operating Cast 
Functi o n ' S / y r l 
1.1 <lJ .lJA- + ~ S •)Q, 
1 .1 t l 8 . 12A ~ 15 0001 
1 . 1 1l 8 .1 3A + 225 001 
~A = filter a~ea in square meter s. 
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Howeve~. the !abo~ ~equi~ed fo~ a single sc~aping would 
be inc~eased, p~obably by a facto~ of about fou~. since 
the sand su~face unde~ the clinoptilolite must be 
sc~aped, in addition to the schmutzdecke on top of the 
zeolite. A facto~ of fou~ allows fo~ scraping the 
schmutzdecke, moving the clinoptilolite, scraping the 
sand, and then replacing the clinoptilolite. Therefore, 
l abor costs would be $ 3.36~A per year. Assuming that the 
clinoptilolite costs twice as much as the sand, and that 
2 em layers of both sand and clinoptilolite will be 
removed with each scraping, the annual material cost for 
the SSF amended with clinoptilolite will be $2.56~A. The 
assumption that the filter medium will be discarded after 
scraping was used to be consistent with the analysis 
performed by Slezak2 . If the media cost as much as 
assumed, however, it would be more economical to wash and 
recycle them, thus the assumption of discarding the media 
is conservative. 
It was assumed for the purpose of this study that a 
clinoptilolite amendment would make no difference in 
costs of building energy. process energy, chemicals. or 
supe~visory labo~. Actually, chemic-als ( chlorine > would 
be reduced . somewhat, since less chlorine is required to 
produce a residual when the turbidity is lower. However, 
since the total chemical cost is only about 5% of the 
annual O&M cost, it was considered that savings would not 
materially affect overall economics of the SSF. 
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Construction and interest costs would also remain the 
same as for the unmodified SSF. Thus, the savings 
resulting from the use of clinoptilolite would amount to 
$4.68~A <Tables 5 and 7). A comparison of annual 
operation and maintenance costs for unmodified SSF <Table 
6), SSF amended with a surface layer of clinoptilolite 
<Table 8), and package plant treatment is shown in Figure 
19 . The discontinuities in the lines representing SSF 
treatment, with and without clinoptilolite, is due to 
varying amounts of supervisory labor costs included. 
Figure 20 indicates the relative construction costs 
for a SSF plant amended with clinoptilolite at flow rates 
of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 meter/hour, versus a package 
treatment plant. Finally, Figure 21 shows the relative 
total annualized costs for a SSF with a surface amendment 
of clinoptilolite at flow rates of 0.1. 0.2, and 0.4 
meter/hour, and for package plants, as a function of 
treatment capacity. Unmodified SSF at 0.1 meter/hour is 
approximately 6.5% more expensive than the SSF amended 
with clinoptilolite at the same flow rate. 
One assumption made by Slezak2 which has a large 
bearing on the economic analysis is that the flow rate 
through the SSF would be 0.1 meter/hour. This is very 
conservative, since SSF systems typically operate at 0.1 
to 0.4 meter / hour 1 , and indicates that water treatment 
capacity can be increased by a factor of up to four 
without increasing plant size. Figures 20 and 21 show a 
T3bl~ 7 . Zurnmar y of operation and ma1 n :enanc ~ ~C3t 
components f o r SSF amended ~ith a surface lay~r of 
c linoptilolite . 
Cateaory 
Buildi ng ener;:ry 
Proces s energy 
Chemicals 
Filter medium replacement 
Labo r for scraping 
Total 
• A = ~ ilter ar~a i n squa re meter3. 
Cost ( S/y r l 
5. 38 A" 
l.-t9 A 
0 . 66 A 
~ .56 A 
J . J6 A 
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Tabl-= 3 . Schedule of o.:·eration 3.nd maint enance :ost 
functions including superviso r y labor and contingency 
factor. 
Plant Capacity 
•:: ubic meters / day) 
•) - 1000 
1000 - ;:ooo 
2000 - 4000 
•A = Filter area in square meters. 
Total Operating 
Cost Function IS I ~r l 
1 . 1 1 13.45A + 15 0001 
1 . 1 113 . 45A + 225001 
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comparison of construction costs and total annualized 
treatment costs respectively, for a package treatment 
plant, and for SSF amended with clinoptilolite at flow 
rates of 0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 meter/hour. 
The cell amended with clinoptilolite operated 
through the entire winter (October to April) without 
requiring scraping. This operation prevented freezing 
breakage which would have been beyond the budget of this 
project to repair. Damage from freezing occurs more 
readily when a cell is shut down . Therefore, if there 
were no economic advantage <due to reduced labor costs) 
with the use of clinoptilolite as an amendment to a SSF, 
the advantage of not having to shut down for scraping 
during sub-freezing temperatures could reduce contingency 
costs sufficiently to make clinoptilolite amended SSF 
desirable. 
Pilot Plant Design and 
0 & M Improvements 
Based on one year of operation of the UWRL pilot 
scale SSF facility, the greatest difficulty was found to 
be operation and maintenance related, i.e., freeze-up 
during the winter season. Many of these problems could 
be eliminated by adding the following criceria to the 
? 
design used b y Slezak- : 
l l Provide heaters for the pump house and insulate it 
s o that the interior temperature never fa ll s below 
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s' c. 
2> Place all exposed pipes, flow meters, valves, etc., 
inside the pump house or buried in insulated valve 
boxes. Do NOT leave any pipe exposed to outside 
air. 
3) If floats are used to control the water elevation in 
the filter tanks, direct the influent flow so as to 
keep the floats free of ice. 
4> Have heaters and covers available so that the 
filters may be scraped in any weather. 
5) Filter tanks should be buried up to their freeboard 
elevation or otherwise insulated to protect from 
icing up inside. 
6) Submersible pumps should be used so that there is 
no problem maintaining the prime on a pump. 
7) It should also be noted that bacterial treatment 
efficiency decreased when the water temperature 
decreased from 10' to 3' C. Using Logan River 
water, this was not a serious problem, since 
bacterial concentrations decrease during the winter 
when runoff carries few organisms from the land to 
the river. Other water sources may have more 
elevated levels of bacterial contamination during 
the winter to ascertain that it meets drinking water 
standards. 
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ENGINEERH!G SIGNIFICANCE 
Although SSF systems have been in use for over 150 
years . many of the parameters affectina their o peration 
and effectiveness have not been thoroughly evaluated. 
One of these parameters is the effect of dual media 
operation with a natural ion exchanae zeolite on the 
surface or the filter. It has been reported that a la7er 
of granular activated carbon l GACl o r. the ;urfa~e of a 
4 5 
SSF Wlll areatly extend filter cycles An additional 
cost. however . is that the surface of the sand layer 
under the GAC must be scraped to restore flow rather than 
simply scraping the surface of the GAC. Therefore. 
filter scrapings are less frequent . but more difficult. 
The purpose of the research component conducted with 
he field scale SSF facility was to determine if 
cli noPt ilolite. c r ushed to a consistency of 1 to 1.5 mm. 
and ~laced in a 20 em layer on the surface of the SSF . 
would improve the performance and economics of the 5SF 
water treatment process . Results obtai ned from October 
throuah March indicated that a surface amendment of 
clinoptilclite produc~~ ri lt~r ·:7~les r~ur t1me3 Lonqer 
~ltn e~tluen~ ~s much as ti~e times :~eane~. 
~and o f approximately the ~arne s1=e as c~e 
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o f a second filter from APril to June. The influent 
turbidity ~as approx1matel y 20 ntu durincr this period . 
and filtration rates were aqa1n compared . Results 
indicated tha t filtration rates decreased more rapidly 
with a coarse sand surface amendment than with a surface 
a mendme n t of cl inoptilolite. 
While clinoptilolite was not found to be superior to 
sand with respect to physicochemical virus adsorption 
c haracteristics . it did support a thicker schmutzdecke. 
~hich may result in superior bioloqical 7irus removal 
fr om influent water. The bacterial quality of the 
etfluents from the two filters was not sicrnificantly 
different in June. when the water temperature was 10° C . 
but in March . when the water temperature was 3° C. the 
effluent from the SSF amended with clinoptilolite 
c ontained more than five times fewer coliforms than the 
unamended sand cell. 
I n c onclusion. a SSF amendea with a surrac e l a yer o r 
r.l inooti l olite produced an effluent water at least equal 
t n quality co the eff l uent fr o m an unmodified SSF f o r 
e very parameter examined. Bacterial removal a t J • C and 
t urbidit7 removal at all temPeratures were superior. 
Scon omi c analvsis indicates a l s o that a 3SF amended Wlth 
~llncp~ l lo- ite is 10 to 2 ~ % l ess ~xPensiv~ ~ o o perate 
tha n a n unamended SSF. depena 1na on t he fl ow ra ce. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The followinq is a list of conclusions that can be 
drawn from this research. 
ll Amendinq a cell of the pilot plant with a surface 
layer o f clinoptiloli te resulted in ljnqer filc~r 
cvcles and lower turbidity eff uent . 
21 Co liform removal exceeded 99 . 7% at a ll times in both 
ce lls of the pilot plant. SSF treatment efficienc y 
at 3" C is less effec tive than at 10 " C . with 
respect to coliform removal . 
3• ThE' Pi lot. pl .'\n t cell amended with clinopti lolit e 
nroduced an effluent approximately 30% less turbid 
than the unamend~d cell wh~n influent turbidities 
ranqed from <1 ntu to >20 ntu. Neither cell . 
however. ever exceeded 1 ntu of tu r biditv in the 
effluent . 
4 1 Ame nd1nq the cont rol cell of the pilot plant ~ith ~ 
~uriac~ a¥~r ~i =~ar3e zane j1d ncr r~z~ l : :n 
decreased rate of ~ea~ l o s~ deve l o~rnent : : mc~ra~:~ 
t ~ that on the cel l amenQed ~~t~ a l a~~~ of 
5! Winter operation of an uncover ed SSF in Locran 
! northern Utah climate) is feasible if certain 
design and maintenance factors are observed. 
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61 If water is supersaturated with air. the air must be 
desorbed before reachincr the filte r . or head loss 
de•Jelopment will be raPid due co bubb e t:)rmacion in 
the surface of the filter . 
7 l Hea.d lo ss d evelopment in the columns was most rapid 
when the surface layer consist ed o f unseived sand , 
and least rapid whe n the surface layer con sisted or 
s eived sand or clinoptilolite. 
tl! Removal of lead . manaanese. and arsenic does not 
dlffer a reat ly between a 3~F with no amenamenc. ~nd 
a SSF a mended with a layer o f clinoptilolite . 
~I Schmut:decke development varied crreatlv between the 
alass col umn s !indoor s! and the Pilot plant 
• .JU td. ·:"JOr3 J. Thi3 wa:; po; 31.blv d•.Je so ·:ii:""t":?renc":?s in 
iaht::;..r.a . 
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lUI Radiolabeled reovirus in water ads crb with 
approximately equa l eftici ency 176 ~ s. 91% > to sand 
and to clinoptilolite and elution erfic i ency is 
quite low < - s% 1 . 
111 Active reovirus eluted from the clinoptilolite or 
sand was approximate ly 1% of the re ovirus o riqinall :; 
adsorbed to either media. 
12> Bi ological regeneration o f ammonium saturated 
c l i noptilolite did not occur t o a useful deqree 
d urinq a 72 hour exposure to 800 ml of filtered 
Loqan River water and 100 ml of activated sludqe. 
RECOMMENDATION~ F'Ok FIJRTHER R.ESEARC!-i 
l. Head loss data for the column consistinq of a 3:1 
ratio of sand to clinoptilolite indicate much 
longer filter cycles than for the pure sand. 
Research into this configuration should be 
continued . 
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2. Core samples of mature schmutzdecke on both sand 
and clinoptilolite should be compar ed to columns of 
clean sand and clinoptilolite with respect to viral 
removal and inactivation at ncrmal JSF' filtration 
rates. All samples should be onlv 10 to 20 em deep 
to determine futl schmutzdecke effect. These core 
samples fro m the pilot plant should be collected 
oerore the surface of the scnmut~decke 13 exposed 
r.o the air to assure that he o rqanisms present are 
not affected. 
3 . Colifo rm removal should be tested monthly. or as 
frequently as is necessary to determine removal 
rates over a ranae or t~mperatur~s in bet~ ~ells ~ i 
t he pilot plant. 
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4. Coliform removal should also be tested at different 
flow rates to determine treatment efficiency over a 
ran~e of flow rates. 
5. A layer of clinoptilolite should be placed on a 
base of coarse sand or pea crravel to determine if 
this results in lon~er fllter cycles. ~ince th~ 
sand beneath the clinoptllolite appears to be where 
serious head loss develoPs . Water qualitv should 
also be monitored to see if it is equal to that 
from the SSF amended w1th clinoptilolite. 
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APPENDICES 
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Appendix B 
Daily Air Temperatures, 
October to April 
--------------------------------------------------------
Date High Low Date High Low 
--------------------------------------------------------
1 Oct 16 12 18 Nov 2 -6 
2 14 9 19 -1 -4 
3 17 7 20 0 -6 
4 23 7 21 -4 -12 
5 26 12 22 -4 -11 
6 26 12 23 -1 -6 
7 26 14 24 -1 -4 
8 26 14 25 -2 -6 
9 24 14 26 -1 -10 
10 16 10 27 -1 -6 
11 16 7 28 -2 -8 
12 11 5 29 -2 -2 
13 12 2 30 3 -1 
14 2 1 1 Dec 5 -5 
15 8 -2 2 2 -3 
16 10 - 2 3 2 - 3 
17 12 1 4 -2 -12 
18 11 0 5 -5 -10 
19 10 0 6 -4 -16 
20 12 0 7 -6 -10 
21 12 0 8 1 -4 
22 15 0 9 0 -4 
23 10 3 1 0 5 -1 
24 8 -2 11 2 -3 
25 12 -2 12 -2 -8 
26 12 -4 13 - 2 -6 
27 l3 -2 14 -1 -5 
28 12 0 15 0 -12 
29 14 2 16 -1 -9 
30 8 2 17 1 -13 
31 8 1 18 -6 -9 
1 Nov 10 2 19 -2 -14 
2 10 3 20 -7 -19 
3 15 4 21 -12 -22 
4 15 4 22 - 14 - 29 
5 11 4 23 - 17 - 21 
6 l3 0 24 -lJ - 20 
7 12 -4 25 - 4 -13 
8 0 -9 26 0 -8 
9 1 -4 27 -1 -6 
10 6 1 28 - 10 -1 7 
11 6 -3 29 -1 0 -22 
12 7 -4 30 -3 - 12 
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13 6 -4 31 0 -8 
14 2 -6 1 Jan -2 -6 
15 3 -6 2 -2 -8 
16 5 1 3 -6 -9 
17 4 -3 4 -1 -6 
5 Jan -2 -7 25 Feb 1 -8 
6 -3 -8 26 2 -14 
7 -5 -10 27 -4 -19 
8 - 5 -9 28 -2 -18 
9 -2 -12 29 -2 -13 
10 -6 -10 1 Mar- 2 -10 
11 -2 -9 2 2 -6 
12 -3 -11 3 2 -12 
13 -3 -10 4 -1 -15 
14 -8 -14 5 -2 -10 
15 -5 -18 6 -1 -6 
16 -10 -18 7 2 -10 
17 -12 -29 8 0 -7 
18 -18 -28 9 2 -7 
19 -14 -28 10 1 -8 
20 -17 -27 11 3 -10 
21 -12 -15 12 5 -6 
22 -6 -10 13 3 -11 
23 -4 - 8 14 4 -5 
24 -1 -4 15 2 -7 
25 2 -8 16 3 -6 
26 2 -11 17 5 -4 
27 -2 -12 18 7 -7 
28 0 -18 19 4 -3 
29 -5 -20 20 3 - 4 
30 -6 -22 21 4 -4 
31 -8 -19 22 4 -7 
1 Feb -6 -20 23 3 -4 
2 -7 -20 24 2 -8 
3 -6 -20 25 4 -4 
4 -5 -20 26 3 -6 
5 -5 -20 27 2 -7 
6 -6 - 14 28 2 -4 
7 -1 -12 29 2 -1 
8 -3 - 15 30 4 -3 
9 -5 - 13 31 6 -2 
1 0 0 -8 1 Apr- 5 -2 
11 1 -11 2 4 -4 
12 2 -5 3 7 -4 
13 2 -3 4 10 2 
14 -1 -11 5 14 4 
15 -1 -8 6 12 -4 
16 -1 -6 7 6 - 2 
17 0 -8 8 12 -3 
18 l -12 9 3 -3 
19 -3 - 15 10 5 -4 
20 -4 -18 11 6 - 6 
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21 -7 -15 12 Apr 7 -4 
22 0 -16 l3 9 -2 
23 -1 -14 14 13 4 
24 0 -9 15 18 5 
16 Apr 20 6 
17 22 3 
18 16 2 
19 2 -2 
20 2 -1 
21 10 0 
22 12 2 
23 11 -2 
24 14 -5 
25 4 -5 
26 2 -6 
Appe ndi x C 
Batch Reactor Nitrate Data 
Table of nitrate and nitr i te nitrogen concentrations 
found in the supernatant of the batch reactor 
biological regeneration tests Cvalues in mg/1 ) . 
Time 
i n hours 
0 
l 
2 
4 
7 
10 
24 
48 
72 
Reactor without 
nitrifiers 
N03+N0 2 N02 
0 . 21 
0.23 
0 . 24 
0 . 25 
0. 25 
0.23 
0. 26 
4 .30 
0 . 20 
( 0.0 0 2 
0 . 003 
0.004 
0 . 072 
0.033 
0 . 02 9 
0.0 33 
0.036 
0.006 
Reactor with 
nitrifiers 
N03+N02 N02 
0. 42 
1.80 
2. 50 
1. 55 
1. 17 
l. 03 
2. 80 
10 .1 
25 .0 
0.30 
0.92 
1.60 
2 . 20 
l. 80 
l. 60 
4. 10 
11.0 
18. 0 
104 
105 
Appendix D 
Statistical Analysis 
A statistical analysis was conducted to determine 
the probability of a coliform bacteria passing through 
the cell amended with clinoptilolite or the unamended 
cell using the binomial probability equation . 
P(x ) = ( ~ ) px(l -p)n-x 
where 
( n ) n! :< = x! (n- x)! 
If it is assumed that the probability of a coliform 
passing either cell is equal , i.e . , p= O. S and 
Cl-pl =O.S, t hen the probability of 51 coliforms 
passing the unamended cell vs. 9 coliforms passing the 
cell amended with clinoptilolite is . l.2 x lOE-8 or 
99 . 9999988% assurance it is not by chance. 
Other values for p and Cl- p l will be tested to 
determine values for p and Cl - p l which will provide 
95 % assurance that the values for p and Cl-pl must not 
be any c loser to 0.5. 
assumed value 
o f p 
0.2 
0 . 3 
0.2 5 
0.22 
0.23 
o. 225 
assumed value 
of Cl - p l 
0 . 8 
0. 7 
0.75 
0 . 78 
0. 77 
0. 775 
probability that 51: 9 
ratio would occur 
0.08642 
0.00366 
0 . 023 95 
0 . 05603 
0.04329 
0.0 4941 
The value 0.04941 is close enough to 0 . 05 or 5% that 
it can be stated with 95% assurance that the ratio of 
Cl-pl top cannot be less than 0.775/0.225 or 3.44 to 1. 
Thus we can be 95% sure that a coliform bacteria is at 
least 3 .44 times more likely to be found in the effluent 
from the unamended cell of the pilot plant than from the 
cell amended with clinoptilolite. 
